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Sunday, January 31, 2021 
      Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

 (English Mass) 

       

      Septuagesima Sunday 

      (Tridentine Mass) 

 
 

Sunday, February 7, 2021 
 Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time 

      (English Mass) 

       

      Sexagesima Sunday 

      (Tridentine Mass) 

 

  

 

LITURGY SCHEDULE  

Weekend: Saturday Vigil, 4:30 pm  

Sunday, 10:00 am, 12:00 pm (Tridentine) 

 

Weekday: Monday-Friday, 12:00 pm  

Saturday, 8:00 am 

 
Reconciliation  

Saturday, 4:00-4:20 pm  

Sunday, 9:30-9:50 am, 11:30-11:50 am  

Thursdays, 1:00-2:00 pm  

Also, you may request an appointment with a 

priest for confession. 
 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament  

Thursdays, 12:30-2:00 pm 

 
Devotions  

First Friday, 12:00 pm Mass, followed by adoration, 

First Friday Prayers and the Rosary. 

First Saturday, 8:00 am Mass, followed by adora-

tion, First Saturday Prayers and the Rosary. 

 

Debt Reduction Collection 

The Debt Reduction Collection will                            

be taken next weekend. 
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A  Meditation for February 2nd, the 40th and Final Day of the Christmas Season 

 

 In the Law of Moses a woman after childbirth had to stay at home for a certain period and abstain 

from touching anything consecrated to God. This was a state which the Jewish Law called ‘unclean’. I imag-

ine it must have been a blessing to her being thus allowed to stay at home and care for her baby. Forty days 

after the birth of a boy or eighty after the birth of a girl the mother would bring to the door of the Temple a 

lamb of a year old and a pigeon or a turtle dove: the lamb for a burnt offering in recognition of God’s sov-

reignty and in thanksgiving for her happy delivery, and the bird for a sin offering. These being sacrificed, the 

woman was cleansed of the legal impurity and was reinstated in her former privileges. In the case of poor 

people, a lamb was not required but two pigeons or turtle doves had to be brought – one as a burnt offering 

and the other as a sin offering.                       

 Our Blessed Lady, the purest of virgins, in her great humility, came like every other mother for this cere-

mony of her ‘purification’, desirous as she was to honour God by every prescribed observance and act of 

religion. And being poor, she and St Joseph brought the offering appointed for the poor. A second great 

mystery is honoured this day – the Presentation of Our Lord in the Temple. A first born son had to be offered 

to God and then ransomed back. So Our Blessed Lady would have offered her Son to the Father, and then 

St Joseph would have paid the priest five shekels. Then she would have received Him back in her arms and 

they would have been free to go home.                      

 However, a third mystery is put before us: the meeting of Simeon with our Saviour. For years Simeon 

had been praying for the coming of the Messiah. Like the prophet Daniel, he was a ‘man of desires’ and 

God had told him that he would live to see the One he so longed for. So besides the titles of Presentation (of 

Our Lord) and Purification (of Our Lady), this feast is also called in the East, ‘the Meeting’ (of Simeon with the 

Infant Jesus). And because of Simeon’s prophecy that Our Lord would ‘be a Light to enlighten the Gentiles’ 

the custom grew up of celebrating the feast with candlelight processions. And so the title of ‘Candlemas’ 

was also given to the day.                                    

 So much on one day! And what fruit for us! How can we pray about this in the Fourth Joyful Mystery of 

the Rosary? In all the mysteries of the Rosary it can help to place ourselves either with Our Lord or with His 

Blessed Mother as the mood takes us. For instance, we see Our Lord, in the hands of His Mother, offering Him-

self as a victim to His Father. That is what we can do: indeed, at Mass it is what we should do. In the hands of 

Our Lady, we should offer Jesus to our heavenly Father, and offer ourselves with Him and in Him. That is a 

good way of praying at Mass. Or maybe we prefer to put ourselves with Our Lady. What is she doing? She is 

offering to God the most precious thing in her life, indeed, that which is more precious to her than life itself. 

She is offering her Divine Son. Like her ancestor Abraham, she is offering absolutely everything to God. What 

a perfect model for us! Exceedingly difficult, no doubt, but it is a sacrifice that will be pleasing to God for all 

eternity.                             

 Like Our Lady, then, we can pray for the grace always to be generous with God, always ready for 

any sacrifice he may ask of us. That was how the world was redeemed. That is the way we ourselves can  

ensure our own salvation and bring others to heaven with us. It is the daily carrying of the Cross. Great fidelity 

to the holy will of God in the little things of every day is what Thomas a Kempis called the Royal Road of the 

Holy Cross and St Therese calls her Little Way. Yes, the Feast of the Purification provides rich fare for our souls! 



PARISH INFORMATION 
 

Parish Office  

2825 West 81st St., Chicago, IL 60652  

Phone 773-436-4444 - Fax 773-778-9087 

Email address: stmrc@comcast.net  

Visit our official Facebook page at:  

St. Thomas More Chicago 

Website address: 

http://stthomasmorecatholicchurch.org/ 

 
Office Hours 

Monday-Thursday - 9:00 am to 4:00 pm 

Friday-Sunday - Closed 

 
Rectory  

Rev. Msgr. Richard Zborowski, Pastor 

Rev. Scott Haynes, Associate Pastor 

 
Business Manager 

Pat Lave 

 
Director of Music 

Michel Domingue 
 

Coordinator of Religious Ed  

Debbie Ksycki 

 
Registration 

New parishioners should register at the parish office. 

 
Religious Goods Store 

Open on the third weekend of the month. 
 

SACRAMENTS 

Visitations 

Hospital or Homebound; Please contact the Parish Office at  

773-436-4444 as soon as possible for Communion, Confes-

sion or Anointing of the Sick. 

 
Marriage 

Registered and supporting members should call the parish 

office. A date should not be set until consulting with the 

Pastor. 

 
Baptism  

Registered parishioners should contact the parish office. 

 
Funeral 

Registered parishioners should contact the parish office. 
 

Bulletin 

Please submit all requests for bulletin announcement on 

Mondays by 10:00 am. 
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Catholic Charities: General Number 312-655-7000 

                                 Counseling Center 312-655-7725 

Catholictherapists.com  

http://www.purityispossible.com/ 

Project Rachel (post-abortion healing): 888-456-4673 

Suicide Prevention: 800-273-8255 

Aid for Women (crisis pregnancy): 312-621-1100 

Courage and EnCourage Apostolates: (203) 803-1564      

http://www.couragerc.org/ 

 

SUNDAY, January 31 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
 

10:00 am  Tony Philbin (Trudy Maskin) 

  For the Intentions of Kevin Markham 
    

12:00 pm    Carmen & Hermelinda Santoyo Perez,  

    Julio Osorio Serrano & Pedro Galvan Reyes 

    (Maria & Jorge Liceaga) 

    Special Intention for Ruth Naomi Barriga  

    (Paula Lara) 
 

MONDAY, February 1 
 

12:00 pm   Joseph Owczarzak, Sr. (Luann & Ron Bloom) 

   Robert Markahm (Family) 

    

TUESDAY, February 2 

The Presentation of the Lord 
 

12:00 pm    Special Intention for Nadine Owczarzak  

    (Luann & Ron Bloom) 

    Dorothy & John Grimm (Lucille Jaskolski) 
   
WEDNESDAY, February 3 

St. Blaise, Bishop & Martyr, St. Ansgar, Bishop 
 

12:00 pm   Michael Kane (Trudy Maskin) 

  Fr. Fanelli’s 50th Anniversary (Diane Zervos) 
 

THURSDAY, February 4 
 

12:00 pm  Birthday Blessings for Msgr. Richard Zborowski 

  John & Irene Gebhardt (Lucille Jaskolski) 
   
FRIDAY, February 5 

St. Agatha, Virgin & Martyr 
 

12:00 pm   Sean Markham (Family) 

    For the Intentions of Franciscan Sister Servants 

    of Redemptive Love (Sr. Maria-Paulina) 
 

SATURDAY, February 6 

St. Paul Miki & Companions, Martyrs 
 

8:00 am  Catherine & Victor Jaskolski (Lucille Jaskolski) 

  Noreen Hedderman (Luann & Ron Bloom) 
   

(Vigil Mass) 
 

4:30 pm    For the Parishioners 

 

       

 

http://stthomasmorecatholicchurch.org/
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FOR THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 

 

 
Eileen Gallagher 

 

 

 
 

SUNDAY COLLECTION 

 

  1/24/21     $4,016.00  

                    Christmas          $14,843.21   
 

                        

 THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY! 

 

OUR FINANCES ~ Your Gifts Matter 

Sandy Badke   Maria Jiminez   Walter Quasthoff   

Crispian Bofinger  Rebecca Jiminez  Len Reilly 

Sarah Dalton            Mike Lave    Pat Sheehy 

Diane & Jim Flaherty  Celeste Phifer   Phyliis Spizzirri 

Sandra Halper  Dolores Pogor   Mary Tadda 

Daniel Jiminez   Tricia Quasthoff  Ken Watterson 

        

THANK YOU FOR OUR FREEDOM! 

MSG Kevin Daley 

Cpl. Brian Husum 

AZ2 Marcellus J. Lane 

PVT. Andy Oziemkiewicz 

PFC. Luis Rosales 

LCPL. Xavier Rosales 

 

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them.                      

May the souls of the faithful departed, through the mercy of God, rest in peace.  

 

  PRAYERS OF THE FAITHFUL FOR THE SICK 

 

   FOR ALL WHO SERVE IN THE MILITARY INCLUDING: 

Omnipotent and eternal God, the everlasting Salvation of those who believe,                                                 

hear us on behalf of Thy sick. 
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The Snake and the Rosary:                                            

The Dreams of St. John Bosco 

 On the Feast of St. John Bosco, January 31, Brian       

Kranick presents this article about his dreams. For the     

full article see, The Snake and the Rosary: The Dreams    

of St. JohnBosco (catholicexchange.com)  

 

 Dreams are a product of our unconscious mind 

and   imagination. To pay too much attention to them 

is foolhardy. The inspired writer Sirach wrote “dreams 

give wings to fools.” (Sir. 34:1) But, not all dreams are 

created equal. Some dreams are more than just un-

conscious renderings of our conscious lives.  In some 

rare cases, dreams are inspired visions from heaven. 

Mary and Joseph were “warned in a dream” not to return to Herod. The wife of Pilate warned him to release 

Jesus “for I have suffered much over him today in a dream.” It is of this latter version, that of prophetic 

dreams, that filled the life of St. John Bosco. The Forty Dreams of St. John Bosco details some of these dream-

visions that he experienced. 

 St. John Bosco was an Italian priest who lived in the 19th century helping and educating youth, par-

ticularly disadvantaged young boys. Many of the vision-like dreams revolved around the state of the boys’ 

souls in his Oratory. The dreams often involved the boys with weapons in fierce battles against gruesome   

animals and beasts. The weapons were metaphors for the sacraments and devotions, while the animals and 

beasts were various sins and vices. 

 The dreams were a sublime rendering of our internal struggles between virtue and vice, innocence 

and sin, heaven and hell. The prophetic nature of the dreams revealed the actual state of the boys’ 

souls.  They also revealed the hidden spiritual realities of the Catholic faith. These remain completely relevant 

to us too. Imagine if St. John Bosco were still alive today, how troubled would his dreams be by the state of 

our souls? 

 One of the prototypical dream-visions St. John Bosco had concerned “The Snake and the Rosary.” In 

it, he and the boys were in a meadow where a stranger took him to see “a huge, ugly snake, over twenty 

feet long.” The stranger impelled him to dangle a rope over the snake, which he was quite hesitant to do out 

of fear. He finally agreed to hold the rope over the menacing snake, and the snake leaped up and 

“ensnared itself as in a noose.”  The snake then furiously writhed to free itself but ended up tearing itself to 

pieces. The stranger then took the rope and put it in a box saying “watch carefully.” Then, opening the box 

he saw the rope had taken the shape of the words “Ave Maria” or “Hail Mary.”  The man then explained to 

him that the snake is a symbol of the devil and the Ave Maria rope stands for the Rosary — with which “we 

can strike, conquer, and destroy all of hell’s demons.” 

 The dream, however, was not done.  In the second part of the dream, the boys of the Oratory were 

now congregated around the remnants of flesh from the snake. Then, against St. John Bosco’s protests that it 

was poisonous, some of the boys began to pick up the snake flesh and eat it saying, “It’s delicious!”  They 

promptly crumpled to the ground, with their bodies swelled and hardened like stone.  The saint tried vigor-

ously to keep them from eating the meat but they just kept eating it.  He questioned the stranger why do 

they keep eating the meat even though it will kill them?  The stranger replied, “Because the sensual man 

does not perceive the things that are of God!”  He pleaded to the stranger that there must be some way to 

save them.  To which, the stranger said there is, by “anvil and hammer.”  St. John Bosco then put the boys on 

an anvil and hit them with a hammer.  With that, most of the boys were “restored to life and recovered.”  The 

stranger then explained to him that the anvil and hammer are symbols respectively for Holy Communion and 

Confession.  By Confession we strike away at sin, and by Holy Communion we are sustained. 

http://amzn.to/2BEPoxa
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SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY 

Rev. Fr. Leonard Goffine 

 

Why is this Sunday called "Septuagesima"?  Because in accordance with the words of the First Council of Or-

leans, some pious Christian congregations in the earliest ages of the Church, especially the clergy, began to 

fast seventy days before Easter, on this Sunday, which was therefore called Septuagesima" - the seventieth 

day. The same is the case with the Sundays following, which are called Sexagesima, Quinquagesima , 

Quadragesima, because some Christians commenced to fast sixty days, others fifty, others forty days before 

Easter, until finally, to make it properly uniform, Popes Gregory and Gelasius arranged that all Christians 

should fast forty days before Easter, commencing with Ash Wednesday. 

Why, from this day until Easter, does the Church omit in her service all joyful canticles, alleluias, and the Glo-

ria in excelsis etc?  Gradually to prepare the minds of the faithful for the serious time of penance and sorrow; 

to remind the sinner of the grievousness of his errors, and to exhort him to penance. So the priest appears at 

the altar in violet, the color of penance, and the front of the altar is covered with a violet curtain. To arouse 

our sorrow for our sins, and show the need of repentance, the Church in the name of all mankind at the In-

troit cries with David: The groans of death surrounded me, the sorrows of hell encompassed me: and in my 

affliction I called upon the Lord, and he heard my voice from his holy temple. (Ps. XVII, 5-7.) I will love thee, O 

Lord, my strength; the Lord is my firmament, and my refuge, and my deliverer. (Fs. XVII. 2-3.) Glory be to the 

Father, etc.  

EPISTLE (I. Cor. IX. 24-27., to X. 1-5.) Brethren, know you not that they that run in the race, all run indeed, but 

one receiveth the prize? So run, that you may obtain. And every one that striveth for the mastery, refraineth 

himself from all things: and they indeed that they may receive a corruptible crown, but we an incorruptible 

one. I therefore so run, not as at an uncertainty; I so fight, not as one beating the air; but I chastise my body, 

and bring it into subjection; lest perhaps, when I have preached to others, I myself should become a casta-

way. For I would not have you ignorant, brethren, that our fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed 

through the sea: and all in Moses were baptized, in the cloud and in the sea; and did all eat the same spir-

itual food, and all drank the same spiritual drink (and they drank of the spiritual rock that followed them: and 

the rock was Christ); but with the most of them God was not well pleased. 

EXPLANATION OF THE EPISTLE  Having exhorted us to penance in the Introit of the Mass, the Church desires to 

indicate to us, by reading this epistle, the effort we should make to reach the kingdom of heaven by the 

narrow path (Matt. VII. 13.) of penance and mortification. This St. Paul illustrates by three different examples. 

By the example of those who in a race run to one point, or in a prize-fight practice and prepare themselves 

for the victor's reward by the strongest exercise, and by the strictest abstinence from everything that might 

weaken the physical powers. If to win a laurel-crown that passes away, these will subject themselves to the 

severest trials and deprivations, how much more should we, for the sake of the heavenly crown of eternal 

happiness, abstain from those improper desires, by which the soul is weakened, and practice those holy vir-

tues, such as prayer, love of God and our neighbor, patience, to which the crown is promised! Next, by his 

own example, bringing himself before them as one running a race, and fighting for an eternal crown, but 

not as one running blindly not knowing whither, or fighting as one who strikes not his antagonist, but the air; 

on the contrary, with his eyes firmly fixed on the eternal crown, certain to be his who lives by the precepts of 

the gospel, who chastises his spirit and his body as a valiant champion, with a strong hand, that is, by sev-

erest mortification, by fasting and prayer.  

If St. Paul, notwithstanding the extraordinary graces which he received, thought it necessary to chastise his 

body that he might not be cast away, how does the sinner expect to be saved, living an effeminate and 

luxurious life without penance and mortification? St. Paul's third example is that of the Jews who all perished 

on their journey to the Promised Land, even though God had granted them so many graces; He shielded 

them from their enemies by a cloud which served as a light to them at night, and a cooling shade by day;  

(continued on page 7) 
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SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY 

He divided the waters of the sea, thus preparing for them a dry passage; He caused manna to fall from 

heaven to be their food, and water to gush from the rock for their drink. These temporal benefits which God 

bestowed upon the Jews in the wilderness had a spiritual meaning; the cloud and the sea was a figure of 

baptism which enlightens the soul, tames the concupiscence of the flesh, and purifies from sin; the manna 

was a type of the most holy Sacrament of the Altar, the soul's true bread from heaven; the water from the 

rock, the blood flowing from Christ's wound in the side; and yet with all these temporal benefits which God 

bestowed upon them, and with all the spiritual graces they were to receive by faith from the coming Re-

deemer, of the six hundred thousand men who left Egypt only two, Joshua and Caleb, entered the Promised 

Land. Why? Because they were fickle, murmured so, often against God, and desired the pleasures of the 

flesh. How much, then, have we need to fear lest we be excluded from the true, happy land, Heaven, if we 

do not continuously struggle for it, by penance and mortification!    

 JESUS REBUKES THE UNCLEAN SPIRIT 

Fourth Sunday in Ordinary Time, Year B 

 Jesus rebuked him and said, “Quiet! Come out of him!” The unclean spirit                                                     

convulsed him and with a loud cry came out of him.  Mark 1:25–26 

 

 This passage from Mark’s Gospel could be the scene from a horror movie.  Well, at least if Hollywood 

were producing the film.  In truth, it’s the scene of an act of great love and mercy and reveals the power 

and authority of Jesus!   

 It’s the story of a man with an unclean spirit, a demon.  The demon is tormenting him.  So, Jesus looks 

at the man with great love and compassion and expels the evil spirit, setting him free.  This truly is an act of 

love. 

 But one question this clearly brings up is the role of the evil spirits in our world and their ability to con-

trol, manipulate or, at least, tempt us.  They are powerful spiritual beings created by God with free will, and 

they exercised that free will to turn away from God.  One of their primary duties, granted them at the mo-

ment of their creation, was to care for humanity.  Those spirits who fell from grace by their pride and sin still 

retain their natural spiritual power.  But because of their fall, they now only have hatred for mankind and 

seek to destroy us.  This is real.  And this is something we should be keenly aware of. 

 But there is no reason to lose hope or to give in to fear.  These beings are, of course, ultimately subject 

to the power and authority of God.  They can do nothing without God permitting it—and, in the end, they 

can have no power over our lives. But for now, we need to be aware of their natural spiritual power and in-

fluence.  We need to understand that they can and will try to wreak havoc in our lives.  When we let fear 

weaken our faith, and lack trust in God’s almighty power, we slowly allow them to have more influence over 

us.  But when we allow the grace and mercy of God to overshadow their evil influence, we hear Jesus re-

buke them and order them to cease. 

 Reflect, today, upon the fact that the spiritual battle is a real one.  However, the victory is assured if 

we only humble ourselves before God and trust in His power and authority.  Humility is the key to this spiritual 

battle.  It’s the key to overcoming the attacks and temptations of the evil one.  So, humble yourself before 

God when you feel oppressed or tempted.  Humble yourself by admitting your weaknesses.  Acknowledge 

that only God has the authority to strengthen you.  Put your trust in Him.  He will not let you down! 

 Lord, I am weak and nothing without You.  Help me to know and believe that.  Help me to humble 

myself before You and to be strengthened in that humility to overcome the temptations and influences of 

the evil one.  Jesus, I trust in You!  


